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[image: abc news]Write For US – Work with Us. Let us share your work and your products, and brand in front of thousands of people.

You might be a new visitor or reader to RepairDaily. But let us give you a short briefer. This site is a repository of various things related to home improvements, DIY projects, power tools, and other stuff that can make your life more convenient.

Repairdaily.com MOZ Domain Authority  – MOZ DA is 57 as of 03/29/2022 as seen below. We are the authority on home, repair, outdoor, tool niches. We review tools, gadgets, electronics, appliances, and more!
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Write for us on any subject. You can use our writers’ app if you are a freelancer, looking for a writer’s job and need to publish guest posts. We have a good number of followers if you want to write for us, which makes us a community of people who want to progress and nothing more!





 





We have stopped accepting guest posts. However, we still accept “Sponsored Posts”.

But of course, we have to admit that we are not all-knowing. Therefore, we are always glad to individuals who want to work with us by submitting any content that fits our niche. If you are among these fellows who share the same level of proficiency and passion as us, then we are inviting you to collaborate with us. In short, we want your content to appear on this website!

Reach us through this email  Thomas@Repairdaily.com  and in your message, kindly use the phrase “I Want To Publish Post” or “I Want To Publish Guest Post” as your subject line. In this way, we can quickly prioritize you over the bulk of emails that we are receiving on a daily basis.

But before you start hitting your keyboard and pouring your ideas, let us give you our guidelines first.

Following policies is NOT a bad thing, after all.

repairdaily.com ahref Domain Authority Metrics: 58

Repairdaily.com ahref Domain Authority Metrics is increasing every day.
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Complete Lists of All Companies & Businesses Near Your Location – Click Here

Add Your Business for Free | Business Lists

Login to add your properties. Showcase your companies and businesses at repairdaily.com for free and get recognized by people around the world. Business Lists!

CLICK HERE



Preliminary Guidelines | Guest Posts

	You need to submit at least 1 topic that you want to write for us.
	Tell us who you are. What are your interests? Do you have any sites that you are currently running?
	Give us a sample of your work (one example is perfect)


Editorial Guidelines | Guest Posts

Once we approve your request, we want your article to follow this structure:

	It should be 1,000 words or more.
	Engaging, actionable, practical, and overall useful.
	No grammar errors! We can accept slang but prefer the finesse of proper English.
	The article should not contain plagiarized work. We can double-check your articles via Copyscape, so there is no escaping here.
	Properly formatted. Make it readable!




By submitting your post to Repairdaily.com you agree that:

	You are the owner of the unique content and its copyright;
	The content is not posted on any other website, blog, etc.;
	You grant repairdaily.com exclusive online posting rights for your post;
	You will not repost the content anywhere else online while it remains on repairdaily.com;
	You will not repost the content on your own website or blog while it remains on repairdaily.com.


Additional Things That We Need

Short author biography (We will give you the freedom to link this one on your About Page). – Optional

Picture or videos (They are not necessary, but we encourage you to include them) – Mandatory

What Will You Get If You Will Advertise with Us

We will allow you to put anchor text and URL for any links that you want to direct to your site. Take note that the link will be a DoFollow, meaning that it will count as an organic backlink. If you are currently building your site, this type of web link is quite crucial.

Partnering with Us

We’re focusing on practical, informative, detailed, and engaging content on any topic that has really awesome information. Currently, we’re sponsoring brands in content written only by our team. Hence, there’ll be no need to provide us with content, articles, or other posts from your brand.

Exceptions are made if your content is very informative, and detailed. Once you give us your list of URLs and we determine their relevance to the sponsored article, then we’ll be more than willing to mention your brand and link back to your URL.

Let us share your work and your brand

If your content got reactions or comments from people, we would encourage you to reply to them. It is an excellent time for exposure!

Some Statistics

Take a look at some statistics on Repairdaily  | May 2018

Ahrefs Rank
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Alexa Traffic Ranks
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We Spend Money on Ads for Quality Articles.

We have used Pinterest ads, Google ads, Facebook ads, and Instagram ads. Check the below image of google ads we have been using…
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ad words advertise
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google ads
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Search Terms – Help you find us

	“guest post”
	“Write for us”
	intext:”this is a sponsored post”
	submit a guest article
	freelancer


	advertise on our site
	advertise on this site
	partnership opportunities
	pay for a post
	writers app
	writers jobs


	sponsored post
	intext:”this is a paid post”
	intext:”this is a paid review”
	intext:”this is a sponsored post”


Do you accept any niche guest posts or just home, real estate niches?

We currently accept anything with quality content for guest posts that serves to help our readers.

	Real Estate,
	Contractors,
	Cost to renovate, homes,
	Housing, Tools,
	Internet, Marketing,
	Motherboards,
	House, decorating, product reviews,
	Hardware,
	Software,
	Smartphones,
	Ipads / Tablets,
	Computers,
	IT,
	Home buying,
	Home selling,
	Gaming,
	Gaming, Tutorials,
	Technology / products / Assembly Tutorials / Guides


Who can submit a guest blog or advertisement?

Anyone can submit guest posts, there is a fee included if you wish to include links, however, everything is negotiable, just send us an email, we’re flexible!

Advertisement Post Topic Ideas

	Home Improvement
	Home Automation
	Electrical & Electronics
	Lifestyle


	Smart Home
	Home Security
	Heating and Cooling
	Health


	Home Painting
	Woodworking
	Home Maintenance
	News blogs


Once submitted, blogs, articles, and images become the property of repairdaily.com | Guest Posts are nofollow

We are proud of our technical prowess and expertise, and we feel proud to show what we achieved every day to keep this site a top-notch performing site. Please see the below images from 01/21/2023. Our site is always Google ready.

Ready to tackle any home project with excitement and determination? #homesweethome #DIY #homerepair

 


FACEBOOK

TWITTER

INSTAGRAM

LINKEDIN





I'm so excited to tackle all my home improvement projects! From plumbing to DIY and cleaning - I'm ready to get down to work! #homerepair #homecleaning #plumbing #diy #fixerupper #realestate #renovation #interiordesign #farmhouse #diy #homedecor #hgtv #home #farmhousedecor #modernfarmhouse #farmhousestyle #fixerupperstyle #fixandflip #homerenovation #realestateinvesting #beforeandafter #homesweethome #remodel #realestateinvestor #interior #realtor #joannagaines #flippinghouses #countryliving #design #homedesign #farmhouseinspired #investmentproperty #bhghome #renovationproject #farmhousekitchen #homeimprovement #farmhouseliving #cottagestyle #decor #realestateagent #magnoliahome #homeinspo #magnoliamarket #kitchendesign #dreamhome #shiplap #construction #houseflipping #investor #farmhousedesign #architecture #farmhousechic #homereno #rusticdecor #reno #kitchenremodel #webuyhouses #magnoliatable #rentalproperty #fixerupperinspired #newhome #interiors #homeremodel
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